
Conscious 3f the Seep ciesire ers of the mite8 B&ions 
have to bring abcm'i a settl t 5f the cmflict in Viet - representatives 

of the seven Govemmei;ts which t Conference - we 

on 25 October 

Declaration 0 is em3 the Pacific. 

These docments altest, to the joint determination of our 

Gwerments to secure tine fre , t3 pursue any avenue which 

could lead t3 a just peace, ana to ensure that the people of South Viet-Pdan? 

shall, in the worcis of the Joint C niqu&, "enjoy the inherent right ti, chmse 

their own way of life an3 their awn fmm of gwerment". They attest further 

to the unity 3f purpose of our Governments ix? lmking to a peaceful an8 prosperous 

future for all sf Asia and the Pacific. 

Having in mind that the Security Council mmains seized of the situation in 

Viet-Fkm, we request that this letter anti its enclxures be circulated as a 

document of the Security Council. 

66-29185 

On behalf of the Host Government and 
Chaiman of the Msnila Summit 

Conference 

(Simed) Salvaaor P. Lopez 
Perma Representative of the Fhilippines 

to the United Nations 

/ .*. 
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of the Republic of Korea 

snent Mission of 

United States of America 
to the United Nations 

Enclosures: 

1. Goals of Free&a 
2. JointC iCp& 

3. Declaration of Peace and Prcgress 
in Ada and the Pacific 
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We, the seven n&ions g e our unity, our resolve, aa 
our purpose in seeking together the s 5g heedzs in Viet-Esm and in the Asian 

d Pacific aseas. They are: 

1. To be free frs ssioa. 

2. To conquer hunger, iUSer 

3. To build a region of se ess. 

4. To seek reconciliatioa a and the Pacific. 
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TI?XT OF THE JOINT 

1ntrc&cticn 

1. In response to an invitation fram the President of the Republic of the 

Philippines, after consultations with the Presi&nt of the Republic of Kxea %d 
the Prime Ministers of ThailaM ana the Republic oz" Viet-I&i?, the leaders of seven 

nations in the Asian and PacLfic region hela B s t conference in Manila an 

24 and 25 October l@, ta consider the csaaflict in South Viet-Nam and to review 

their wider purposes in Asia ana the Pacific. The participants were Prime Minister 

Harold Holt of Australia, President Park Chwg Ree of the Republic Op Korea, Prime 

Ninister Keith Holyvake of New Zealand, Presided Ferdinan& E. &!arc~s of the 

Philippines, Prime &Sinister Thanom Kittikachorn of Thailad, President Lynaon B. 

Johnson of the Unite3 States of America, and Chairman Nguyen Van Thieu tufl Prime 

Minister Nguyen CWS Ky 3f the Republic of Viet-Ham. 

Basic P3licy 

2. The nations represented at this conference are united in their determination 

that the freedom of Swth Viet-nanbe stcurea, in their resolve for peace, an3 in 

their deep csncern fx the future of Asia and the Pacific. Some of us are now 

close to the actual danger, &ile others have learned t3 know its significance 

through bitter past experience. This conference symbolizes our c,wxnon purposes 

and high hopes. 

3. We are united in our determination that the Soukh Viet-Namese FeOple shall 

not be conquered by aggressive force and shall enjoy the inherent right to choose 

their own way 3f life and their own form of Government. We shall continue our 

military srd all other erfforts, as firmly ar.d as long as may be necessary, in close 

consultation among ourselves until the aggression is ended. 
4. At the same time our united purpose is peace - peace in South Viet-Nsm and 
in the rest of Asia end the Pacific. Our common commitment is t3 the defence of 
the South Viet-Nsnese people. Cur sole demand on the leafiers of North Viet-Nsm is 

that they abandon their aggression. Ye are prepared to pursue any avenue which 
COulcl lea3 to a secure and just peace, whether through discussion and negstiation 

or through reciprocal actians by both sides to re3.uce the violence. 



5. e united in lcmking to turc for all of Asia 

d the Pacific. !k hawe therefore set forth in a se ate declaratim a statement 

of the principles that guide our 

6. Actions taken in pursuance 

with our respective constitution 

7. The Government of Viet c3escribed the si&ficsnt tilitary progress being 

tie against aggression. It noted with particular gratitude the substantial 

contribution being m&e by free 

8. Itone the lees,the le of forces from Horth Viet-lbm 

continues at &high rate military action end free world suI;port 

continue t3 be required t t the threat. e necessity for such military action 

and support must depend for it43 size &ion on the lntenliity and &ration of 

the co nist aggression itself. 

9. In their discussion, the le&ers reviewed the problem of prisoners of wsr. 

The participants observed that Hanoi has consistently refused to co-operate with 

the International Cmittee of the Red Cross in the application 3f the Geneva 

Conventions, en8 caller on Hanoi to do so. They resffirmea their determination to 

comply fully with the Geneva Conventions of lo/i9 for the Protection of I.r, Victims, 

and welcomed the resolution a&opted by the Executive Cdttee of the League of Red 

Cross Societies on 8 October 1%6, calling for compliance with the Geneva 

Conventions in the Viet-Nam conflict, full support for the International Cctittee 

of the Red Cross, and immediate action to repatriate seriously sick and munded 

prisoners of war. They agreed to wx?k toward the fulfilment of this resolution, 

in co-operation with the International Coumrittee of the Red Cross, and indicated 

their willingness t3 meet under the auspices of the ICRC or in any appropriate 

forum t3 Sscuss the immediate exchange of prisoners. 

I . . . 
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10. The participating Gmernments cc@%centrated tention cn the 

accelerating efforts of the Government of Viet to forge a se&d. revolution of 

hope end progress. 

overcome the tyranny of poverty, fiisease, illiteracy skx3 social injustice. 

ll. The Viet-Nsmese leders stated their intent to train and assign a substantial 

shere of the srme3 fxces to clear-sua-hol3 actions in or&z to provide a sbiel3 

behind which a new sxiety csn be built. 

2.2. In the field sf revolut%onary 3evelu asures eilang the lines 5evelope3 

in the past year and a half will be expeMe.ed d intensif'ied. The training of 

revolutionary tievelopment c&es will be improved. More electricity snb gccd 

water will be prciviaed. Kore and better schools will be built and staffecl. 

Refugees will be taught new skilJ.s. Health and medical facilities will be expanded. 

13. The Wet-Namese Government declared that it Is working out a series of 

measures to modernise agriculture d ta assure the cultivatcr the fluits of his 

labours. Land reform and tenure provisions will be granted top priority. 

Agricultural credit will be expended. Crops wil.l be improvea snnd diversified. 

14. The Viet-Namese leaaers emphasised that underlying t!ese measures ta builCl 

confidence end co-operation smong the people there must be popular conviction 

that honesty, etiiciency end social justice form solid corner-stones of the 

Viet-Namese Government's prwsmmes. 

15. This is a prograrnne each of the conferring Governments has reason ta applaud 

recognizing that it opens a brighter hope for the people of Viet-Nam. Each 

pledged its continuing assistance according to its means, whether in funds Dr 

skille3 technicians or equipment.. They noted also the help in non-military fiel& 

being given by other countries end expressed the hope that this help will be 

substantially increased. 
._.** 

Economic Stability en8 Promess 

16. The Conference was to15 of the success of the Government of Viet-Nam in 

controlling the inflation which, if unchecked, coulcl undercut all efforts to 

bring a more fulfilling life to the Viet-Nsmese people. However, the Viet-Nsmese 
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in order to hold the practicable level. They 
so Plan t3 take further utilisation of the port of 
igcm, so that irqorts ur,ge litary effort and buttress 

the citilecon 

of tbeb richly endowed country, the 
se representat+res descr their views s for the building of an 

priate wiiill be c erted to this purpose, 

d pleas for this will be inc 

19. The conferring nations re d their continuing 801 rt for Viet-Rsmese 

efforts to achieve econ 
its readiness to extend substanti 

snd the other nations present reported an 

or other actions related to the eccn 

participants agreed to appeal to other nations and to international organizations 

cormitted to the full and free development of every nation, for further assistance 

to the Republic of Viet-Nam. 

Political Rvolution 

20. The representative of Viet-Nsm noted that, even as the conference met, steps 
were being taken to establish a new constitutional system for the Republic of 

Viet-Nsm through the work of the Constituent Assembly, chosen by so large a 

proportion of the electorate last month. 

21. The Viet-Nemese representatives stated their expectation that work on the 

Constitution would go forward rapidly and could be completed before the deadline 

of March 1937. The constitution will then be promulgated and elections will be 

held within six months to select a representative government. 

22. The Viet-Nsmese Government believes that the democratic process must be 

strengthened at the local as well as the national level. The Government of Viet- 

Na announced that to this end it will begin holding village and h&let elections 

at the beginning of 1967. 
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23. The Government of Viet-N ~no~ced that it is pre 

national reconciliation. It declared its &et@ 
Viet-Nemese who have been misl& OP coerced into eL%StiKlg their lot with the Viet- 

cong. The Government seeks to bring them bad% to ticipate as free men in 

nationel life under esty snd other r enemtes are asked only ta 

lay down their weapons and bring the service of the South Viet- 

Namese people. 

24. The other participating nations welt d the stated expectation of the' 

Viet-Nsmese representatives that work on the C stitdi~ will proceed on 

schedule, end concurred in the conviction of the Government of the Republic 

of Viet-Nem that building representative, constitutional government ena opening 
the way for national reconcili on ere indispensable to the future of a free 

Viet-Nsm. 

25. The participants devoted amajor share of their deliberations to peace 

objectives end the search for a peaceful settlement in South Viet-Nsm. They 

reviewed in detail the many efforts for peace that have been undertaken, by 

themselves end other nations, end the actions of the bhited Nations and of 

His Holiness the Pope. It was clearly understood that the settlement of the war 
in Viet-Nam depends on the readiness and willingness of the parties concerned 

to explore end work out together a just and reasonable solution. They noted that 

Hanoi still showed no sign of taking any step toward peace, either by action or 

by entering into discussions or negotiations. Nevertheless, the participants 

agreed that the search for peace must continue. 

26. The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam declared that the Viet-Ramese 

people, having suffered the raveges of war for more then two decades, were second 

to none in their desire for peace. It welcomes any initiative that will lead to 

an end to hostilities, preserve the independence of South Viet-Nem and protect 

the right to choose their own way of life. 

27. So that their aspirations and position would be clear to their allies at 

Manila ad friends everywhere, the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nem solelrnly 

stated its views as to the essential elements of peace in Viet-Nem as follows: 
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the injiepemknce of . The pe5ple 
threatens their independence 

be bma. 2fo 
self-respecting people can ask for less:. I peace-10-g nation; shoula ask for 
more. 

been unable to act isb by peaceful mesns. 

le sympathising with the plight 0 in the .Korth amI while 
disdaining the r&gim in the IW-tb, se people have no clesire 
to threaten m hems the people of the 

B peecple of South Viet-&m 

deplore the partition of Qiet-.B 

bmght about by the Geneva Agre nts of 1954, however unfortunate and regrettable, 

will be respected until, by the free choice of sll Viet-lismese, reunification is 

achieved. 

(4) Resdution of Internal Pmblems. The people of South Viet-I%m seek to 

resolve their own intern&L differences and to this end are prepared t.3 engage in a 

progrsme of national reconciliation. When the aggression has stoppea, the people 

of South Viet-Nsm will move mre rapi&ly towar reconciliation of all elements in 

the society and will move fzward, through the iifmcratic process, toward humsri 

dignity, prosperity and lasting peace. 

(5) Removal of Allies Military Forces. The people of South Viet-I?sm will ask 

their allies to ren?ove their forces and evacuate their installations as the 

military and subversive forces of North Vi&-Ham are withdrawn, infiltration 

ceases, an3 the level of violence thus subsides. 

(6) Effective Guarantees. The people of South Viet-Nam, mintif of their 

experience since 1954, insist that any negotiations leading to the end of 

hostilities incorporate effective international guarantees. They are open-mintied 

as to how such guarantees csn be applied and macle effective. 
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28. The other participating Gov a0m.a thf2~e 
elements of peace anti agree6 the s in close c 

among themselves in regard to settkment Of t 

29. In particular, they de e in the Republic of 

Viet-Nsm because that country is the object of d its Goverrint 

requestea support in the resistance of its people to They shall be 

withdrawn, after close cons 

the Narth, ceases infiltration, the level of violence thus subsi;tfs. Those 

forces will be withdrawn as soon as possible an3 not later than six months after 

the above csditions have been fulfilled. 

30. All the participants agreed that the e CJP a meeting among the seven 

nations had been 

held.. It was further agree3 that, in a&litien to the close consultation alrerdy 

maintained through diplomatic channels, there sboul3. be regular meetings among 

their Ambassadors in Saigon in assaciation ‘tb the Government of the Republic 
of Viet-Nsm. Meetings 3f their Foreign ters end Hea3s of Government will also 
be he13 as required. 

31. At the close of the meeting, sll the visiting participants expressed their 

deep gratitude to President Wrcos and to the Government of the Republic 3f the 

Philippines for offering Manila as the conference site, and expressed their 

appreciation for the highly efficient arrangements. 
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TEXT OF THF DECLJRATION OF PEACE AND PROGRESS IN ASIA AND THE 
PACIFIC ISSUED AT THE MANILA CONFERENCE 

(on 25 October 1966) 

We the leaders of the seven nations gathered in Manila: 

desiring peace and progress in the Asian-Pacific region; 

having faith in the purposes and principles of the United Nations which 

call for the suppression of acts of aggression and respect for the principle 

of equal rights and self-determination of peoples; 

determined that aggression should not be rewarded; 

respecting the right of all peoples to choose and maintain their 3~7x1 forms 

of government; 

seeking a peaceful settlement of the war in Viet-Nam; and 

being greatly encouraged by the growing regional understanding and regional 

co-operation among the free nations of Asia and the Pacific 

hereby proclaim this declaration of principles on which we base our hopes 

for future peace and progress in the Asian and Pacific region: 

I. Aggression must not succeed. 

The peace and security of Asia and the Pacific and, indeed, of the entire 

world, are indivisible. The nations of the Asian and Pacific region shall enjoy 

their independence and sovereignty free from aggression, outside interference, 

or the domination of any nation. Accepting the hard-won lessons of history that 

successful aggression anywhere endangers the peace, we are determined to fulfil 

our several commitments under the United Nations Charter and various mutual 

security treaties so that aggression in the region of Asia and the Pacific 

shall not succeed. 

II, We must break the bonds of poverty, illiteracy and disease. 

In the region of Asia and the Pacific, where there is a rich heritage of the 

intrinsic worth and dignity of every man, we recognize the responsibility of 

every nation to join in an expanding offensive against poverty, illiteracy and 

disease. For these bind men to lives of hopelessness and despair; these are the 

roots of violence and war. It is when men know that progress is possible and is 

being achieved, when they are convinced that their children will lead better, 

fuller, richer lives, that men lift up their heads in hope and pride. Only thus 

csn there be lasting national stability and international order. 
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of security ana araer 

s Pegson htrve the Fi 

fUtUF@ il'l t@ d experience. ECOII 

be open ta all countries in 

will be w&2 
tiers WOFkillg far 

nations. 

A pemeful 8.nrl pragress le ta work together 
far the c ngaQa,tillbe% shing peace end pzospeerity 

throughout the world sn.3 improving the prospects of international co-operation and 

a bet&r life far sl.l menkind. 

IV. We must seek reconciliation and peace thraugh3ut Asia. 

We &I not threaten the sovereignty or territ-;lrial integrity of our neighbours, 

whatever their ideological alignment. We ask only that this be reciprscaterl. 

The quarrels end ambitions of ideology and the painful frictions erising from 

nationel fears en3 grievances should belong to the past. Aggression rooted in 

them must not succeed. We shell play our full pert in creating sn environment in 

which reconciliation becomes possible, fx in the modern world men end nations 

have no choice but to learn to-live together as brothers. 


